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Indeed, 5 sea-trial sites are being set-up and will
run by 2012/2013 for the most advanced ones.
Bringing both investment funding and operational
teams, France Energies Marines will also develop
and implement protocols and instrumentation
systems which guarantee both the quality and
consistency of measurements and results obtained.

Abstract
In March 2012, “France Energies Marines” was
awarded at a call for tenders issued by the French
government as an “Institute in carbon-free
energies”. This gives the key-players of the French
Marine Renewable Energies (MRE) branch the
opportunity to set up a dedicated research institute
namely devoted to: off-shore wind, wave, current,
and ocean thermal energy conversion. With multidisciplinary teams coming from both public and
private backgrounds, the scope of this new institute
covers: Research and Development (R&D), tackling
technological as well as environmental and societal
issues; a resource and training centre; and the
development of sea-trial test sites for the various
MRE technologies. France Energies Marines also
coordinates and facilitates access to other testing
facilities such as tanks and test-benches.
France Energies Marines is now operational with
the executive team appointed, first R&D projects
launched and test sites development in progress.
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Context and objectives

With respect to the 20/20/20 objectives, France has
set itself the goal of 23% of renewable energy among
which 3% from MRE, representing the installation of
6 000 MW. The key players of the French MRE branch
have expressed the need for a public-private venture to
enhance the research and development for the most
promising technologies. A dedicated platform to tackle
both technical gaps and non technical impediments was
thus proposed to be co-funded by the French
government, by answering a call for tenders for
“Institute in carbon free energies” [1]. France Energies
Marines is the name of the institute that has been
awarded in March 2012.
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Expected results of this platform are manifold:
- enhanced skills of merged teams from private and
public partners, combining researchers, engineers,
economists, jurists;
- being a reference for research and business
organizations, at the national and European level;
- improved support for education and training,
providing skilled staffs to the sector;
- mutualised numerical tools and testing facilities,
inducing lower cost and easier access;
- fit for purpose and fully operational test sites for
the various technologies as shown in Fig. 1, covering
tidal energy (in open-sea and estuarine conditions),
wave energy and floating offshore wind.
For this latter activity, expectations are high since 5
sites have to be operational for the trial of prototypes,
some of them as soon as 2012/2013. Fortunately, all
sites have their own historical promoters, whether as a
research infrastructure or as a pilot site for a given
technology. France Energies Marines brings more than
just a financial participation to the required investment
(e.g. additional investment to existing initiatives such
as SEM-REV wave energy test site). It proposes a
coordinated management of these sites, in order to
better fulfil the expectations of the MRE branch
regarding such infrastructures (readiness and quality of
services), but also to reduce the operational
expenditure. This paper describes the organisation, the
sites and the expected benefits of this integrative
approach, whatever the natural practical geographical
spread of these sites.

France Energies Marines is chaired by an EDF
representative, highlighting the industry-focus of the
research institute activities.
The objectives of France Energies Marines
association are multi-fold:
- To finalise the terms of the funding agreement
with the French state;
- To set-up France Energies Marines’ final legal
entity (a public interest grouping);
- To initiate the R&D activity with the launch of a
number of projects in line with the priorities defined by
France Energies Marines members;
- To pursue the development of test sites.
The executive team has already been appointed to
lead the operations of France Energies Marines and
ensure that the objectives are met. This core team
includes the Executive Director, the Secretary General,
the R&D Director and the Test Sites Manager.
A first set of R&D projects have been selected by
France Energies Marines’ board and have been
launched. The research themes of these initial projects
include wave energy converter performance
assessment, ocean thermal energy conversion and UXO
detection.
2.2 Objectives of France Energies Marines’ test
sites
The first and obvious objective of a test site is to
provide the required infrastructure to test, in real seaconditions, the technologies that are being developed,
hence sharing the investment costs that would
otherwise be prohibitive to a number of companies.
Having a test centre which holds all the required
consents and manages the procedures with the
consenting bodies also reduces the lead-time before
installation and allows developers to focus on
technological and financial matters.
As part of France Energies Marines, the collected
data and the lessons learnt from the various tests will
directly contribute to the other activities conducted by
the Institute and in particular to the research &
development pole activities.
Another objective of the test sites is to conduct R&D
projects, benefiting from a regulated and instrumented
area: researches related to the environmental impact of
MRE, development and test of instrumentation and
connectors for example.
Finally, test sites can be used to provide the training
programmes that will have to be put in place to support
the growth of the industry.

Figure 1: Test sites coordinated by France Energies Marines

2.

A coordinated panel of test sites

The development and operations of test sites is at the
heart of France Energies Marines objectives as testing
technologies in real conditions represent a key stage in
the path towards commercialisation of MRE
technologies.

2.3 Services provided by a test site
Developers that will be using France Energies
Marines’ test sites will benefit from data and
knowledge regarding both the physical and biological
environment. This includes the energy resource,
oceanographic and meteorological data, bathymetry
and soil conditions as well as a description of the
benthic and pelagic environment, sea-birds etc.
A monitoring and data management system will also
be set-up in the various sites to collect the relevant data

2.1 Present status of France Energies Marines
As a temporary legal entity set-up on March 2012,
France Energies Marines association has 30 members.
It includes private companies ranging from large
corporations to SMEs, public research institutes and
academics and regional councils of coastal regions,
both mainland and in overseas territories. The board of
2
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- A collective approach towards regulatory
procedures (recognition of a special status for trial sites
in the consenting process), insurance policies,
certification agreements.
Moreover, on each site, a legal entity will be set up,
being bound by contract with France Energies Marines,
providing a higher level of legal and financial security
to these significant investments.
In turn, such a tight coordination will offer a strong
basis for cooperation and collaboration with other test
sites over Europe. In order to get a better glimpse at
what this original organization encompasses, let’s now
describe the characteristics and the proceeding of each
of these 5 sites.

to monitor the behaviour and performance of the
technologies as well as the environment. The data
management system will offer various access rights to
ensure that all the information related to the prototypes
are kept confidential and restricted to the sole use of
developers.
The test sites will hold the consents [2] that are
required for a MRE project and, as such, will have
completed an Environmental Impact Assessment as
well as a “user specification” which will define the
requirements that a developer has to verify to be able to
install and test its technology. Therefore, developers
will not have to go through the full consenting process
as their request will be instructed by the test site team
which will verify, based on information such as a
notice of impact that the specification is fully adhered
to.
Engineering and research expertise will also be
offered to developers, benefiting from France Energies
Marines overall pool of competences, to assist them in
the various stages leading to and resulting from the
tests.
Finally, the test sites represent a link between
developers and local expertise. On one hand, it will
facilitate the identification and access to skills that are
necessary to developers and, on the other hand, will
work with local authorities to enhance the services
offered to suit the developers’ needs.

3.

Paimpol-Bréhat Tidal Energy Test Site

Just 4 nm offshore the island of Bréhat and 10 nm
from the Bay of Paimpol, in northern Brittany, this tidal
energy test site is located in an area famous for its
strong tides, 10m in tidal range but more specifically a
2.6 m/s mean current speed during spring tides. This
location is also well sheltered in westerly dominant
weather conditions, for a facilitated access and
somehow reduced wave-current interactions.
Over the 4 ha area which has been surveyed at very
high resolution, the water depth ranges from 30 to
45 m, on uneven bedrock (all sediments have been
naturally washed out). The obtained digital terrain
model allows in turn for high resolution current
numerical simulation that complements the in situ
recording by ADCP, highlighting optimized siting for
the machines to be tested (flat seabed, high and regular
current vein).
It has to be said that this location has initially been
selected by EDF for the implementation of a pilot tidal
farm: 4 monotype 16 m diameter Openhydro tidal
turbines. The adjunction of the test site, with its own
management and complimentary investment, although
planned since the beginning of the project, has been
made possible only with the endeavour of France
Energies Marines. 2 extra plugs will then be devoted
for testing and fully open to any new technology. The
submarine hub and conversion system and the offshore
cable allow for a 2 MW additional capacity, whereas
the overall installation is calibrated to 8 MW.
The pertinence of this back-to-back implementation
of a pilot site and a test site has been checked by a
specific study as early as 2010. Besides sharing costs
(cable, converter, instrumentation), the consenting
process has been eased by very early contacts with
stakeholders, highlighting the leading innovative
development activities generated by the dual project.
With fishermen especially, the area has been selected in
order to minimize the impact since it lies in the first
crustacean fishing reserve settled by the profession in
the 1970’s. Moreover, fishermen have also been
associated by EDF in dedicated studies to better assess
the behaviour of their resource (of crustacean), studies

2.4 Benefits of a coordinated approach
Being able to coordinate the different test sites at a
national level within France Energies Marines brings a
number of benefits, both for the promoters and for the
clients of these infrastructures.
- A shared team with highly skilled experts will
complement the local teams, bringing support when
activity is high and providing expertise in cutting edge
technologies (subsea electronics and electrical matters,
environmental monitoring, etc.);
- A shared pool of specific instruments will be at
hand, for the initial assessment or for short period
monitoring, reducing investment costs for the sensors
or full systems that are not needed on a daily basis. A
mutualized set of spare instruments is also envisaged
for the on-going monitoring;
- A database with resource and environmental
records will be shared, in order to better assess the
variety of cases that can be encountered, but also to
draw enhanced statistics on common events;
- Lessons learnt from the different sites will be
shared allowing an optimisation of the various sea-trial
stages (risk reduction strategies before testing a new
technology,
commissioning,
monitoring,
decommissioning …), thus improving reliability, security,
lead-time and reducing costs;
- A common policy will be adopted with respect to
fair and efficient access for the clients, with common
guaranties over the services provided (quality
standards, confidentiality, promotion);
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that will be pursued within the research program over
non-technical issues in France Energies Marines.
The cable has been installed in June 2012, the
onshore connexion in September 2012, and the hub at
the beginning of 2013. The first turbines to be
connected will belong to the pilot farm, however the
first client of the test site plans to hook its machine in
fall 2013 for a 12 month trial at sea.

5.

SEM-REV Wave Energy Test Site

SEM-REV is the French offshore test site ready to
host wave energy converters for experimental
activities. The facility is owned by Ecole Centrale de
Nantes and operated by the LHEEA research unit
(Hydrodynamics, Energetics and Atmospherical
Environment Laboratory). The test site is close to the
Port of Saint-Nazaire, a major harbour over the Atlantic
coast with maritime manufacturing, installation and
industrial capacities.
SEM-REV facility has three main infrastructures,
which are used for testing of marine renewable energy
devices:
- 1 km x 1 km test dedicated and consented
maritime area, also benefitting of a measurement sensor
network;
- 400 m² onshore research centre located at Le
Croisic town including office and technical spaces;
- full electrical connection infrastructures including
a 8 MVA power and fibre optic cable, and a substation.
The test facility is located on sandy bottoms within
depths of 35 to 40 m. Soft sediments of 7 to 8 m allow
mooring of the devices using conventional anchors.
SEM-REV has a typical North Atlantic climate regime
with an average wave power of 15.5 kW/m, mainly
driven by westerly swells. The test site is quite
sheltered from the strongest storms which makes it an
ideal choice for testing and demonstration of
prototypes.
Real-time measurements of sea conditions and
devices power output are key components of the test
site. Several instruments monitor wind and atmospheric
parameters as well as sea state physical properties. A
meteorological buoy is moored on the maritime test
zone as well as several Waverider buoys. The
instruments are equipped with real-time radio
frequency transmitting systems which allow
instantaneous use of the measured data. Processed data,
such as spectral information, can be managed and sent
to the land database through the HF links. SEM-REV
operates monitoring activities since 2009 and different
data levels have been gathered and help developers to
design their devices.
SEM-REV will offer 4 berths deployed offshore,
allowing testing several devices simultaneously. A grid
connection agreement has been signed and the power
purchase agreement is under negotiation.
In 2013, the SEM-REV test site will be the first test
site in France to host an offshore floating wind turbine.
The turbine will be installed and moored at one of the
test site’s berths, while the wave energy devices tested
at SEM-REV will be connected to the same export
cable.

4. SEENEOH Bordeaux Tidal Estuarine
Test Site
SEENEOH Bordeaux Tidal Estuarine Test Site
benefits from being located upstream the largest
estuary in Europe, the Gironde Estuary where tidal
currents are amplified in the Garonne River. At
Bordeaux, the tidal range during spring tides exceeds
5 m and currents velocity reach up to 3.5 m/s. Current
greater than 1 m/s occur approximately 80% of the
time. The ebb lasts for approximately 7 hours and the
flow for 5 hours, thus enhancing tidal currents during
the latter. Other characteristics include high suspended
particle matter concentration. At the surface, the
concentration is 0.4 g/l on average and increases with
depth. In addition, SEENEOH Bordeaux Test Site is
located a few meters upstream from the “Pont de
Pierre” bridge which is built on 15 marine pier
foundations. These 15 pier foundations locally narrow
the river section, creating a venturi effect, thus
enhancing current velocity at the test site. Depth in this
location is greater than 8m thus allowing testing fulland/or intermediate scale machines relevant for
generating electricity in riverine, estuarine and marine
environments. Tested machine size at SEENEOH
should not exceed 5 m in diameter.
SEENEOH Bordeaux Test Site offers three
connections for a maximum total capacity of 250 kW.
Two submerged and one floating platforms can
accommodate tidal devices having either mounted or
floating fixation type, the latter being installed on the
two test site’s purpose built platforms. The platforms’
design is currently being established. Installation is
planned for fall 2012 that will allow the first two tidal
devices’ prototypes to be tested in late 2012 or early
2013.
Environmental impact and performance of each
tested tidal device will be monitored using a welldesigned instrumentation system which will be scaled
according to the developer’s demands. A Supervisory
Control And Data Acquisition (SCADA) will allow
real-time assessment of the potential impacts of
machines on current velocity, sediment dynamics, local
migrating fishes, and many other parameters.
To summarise, this tidal estuarine test site will allow
simultaneous testing of several kinds of technologies
within a very dynamic environment that is located close
to the shore and to facilities. Therefore, SEENEOH
Bordeaux Tidal Estuarine Test Site a unique location
where tidal devices and their impacts can be fully
monitored under a wide range of current velocities.

6. Gulf of Fos Floating Offshore Wind
Energy Test Site (MISTRAL)
MISTRAL is a test site project dedicated to the
experimentation of floating wind technologies. It is part
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of a joint R&D effort funded under the EC FP7
programme, also including the development of a firstof-its-kind vertical axis floating wind turbine prototype
(INFLOW project). MISTRAL also benefits from the
financing of the Provence Côte d’Azur Regional
Council as well as private funds from technology
sponsors.
Located in the Gulf of Fos off the Mediterranean
coast, 3.5 nm south from the Rhône river mouth, it will
face Port Saint-Louis du Rhône. The area bathymetry
ranges from 60 to 70m and has been selected in order
to accommodate the various floating wind technologies
under development.
The site benefits from an exceptional wind regime,
exceeding 7 m/s in a yearly average. As a matter of
fact, two major terrestrial wind farms in the Provence
region are located in the neighbourhood.
The MISTRAL project is part of a strategic initiative
dedicated to the development of a floating wind
industry in the Provence Côte d’Azur region supported
by Port and political local authorities, including also
terrestrial test site, currently under construction at Fos
sur Mer, and a pre-commercial pilot project.
MISTRAL will have three test slots able to operate
simultaneously, for a total cumulated output of 10MW.
Prototypes are connected via a dynamic cable
(umbilical) to the Subsea Termination Unit (STU)
located within the site’s battery limits. Grid connection
is ensured through an export cable, totalling
approximately 20km, to the nearest onshore substation.
The offshore section represents 1/3rd of the total
length.
Given the sensitivity of wind turbines deployments
in the Mediterranean coasts, a large-scale consenting
process was launched at the end of 2010, including
bilateral meetings with all relevant local authorities,
politicians, environment institutions and NGOs, as well
as the fishing sector. After a preliminary societal
assessment, over 50 interviews have been carried out,
allowing meeting more than 150 individuals.
In close coordination with, port, maritime and
environment
authorities,
an
in-depth
and
comprehensive environment impact assessment has
started in May 2011, including onshore fauna and flora
investigation, offshore birds survey, landscape study
and risks assessments. Geophysical and soil studies are
due by the end of 2012. The authorizations applications
are expected to be issued accordingly. The expected
date of completion is 2014, when the site will start
operations.

7. Groix Floating Offshore Wind Test
Site
The Groix Floating Offshore Wind Test Site is
situated in southern Brittany, off the Groix Island.
Being initiated in 2009, the site is intended to
accommodate the test of large floating wind turbines,
mainly designed for depth ranging from 50m onward
and adapted to Atlantic meteoceanic conditions. The
site is strongly supported by the Brittany Regional
Council and local authorities, as part of the regional
strategy aiming at being a pioneer in the development
of a strong industry on marine renewables.
The test site will include two berths, with the ability
to test turbine generators in a range currently
anticipated from 5 to 7 MW. With a depth well beyond
55m, the site will allow to install floating platforms
with a significant draught.
The wind resource of the zone is well-adapted to the
testing of such machines, the wind resource near the
Britain coasts being typically situated between 8 and
10 m/s.
The maintenance and support services will be
operated from Lorient, the main harbour along the
South Brittany coast.
With preliminary studies having now been
conducted for more than two years, and many fruitful
discussions with all the local and regional parties,
detailed studies, including site surveys, have been
launched in summer 2012 in order to gain the full site
consents by 2014.
The test site, due to be operational in 2016, is
developed jointly with a pre-commercial floating wind
farm project, the WinFlo project.
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